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SHAVINGS 
The Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners (MMAW) is a member based not for profit organization, providing 
an environment of interest and activities dedicated to the enjoyment of woodturning activities and to promote 
woodturning to the local community through education and charitable events. 
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MMAW membership meetings are held the second Saturday of each

month. Located in Rehearsal Studio . (see map) 

Meetings are held in the Paramount Center For The Arts (VAC) which is 
located in the basement of the Paramount Theatre, downtown St. Cloud, 
MN. All city parking is free on Saturdays; this includes the ramp near the 
Paramount as well as metered street parking.
 
Socializing with fellow members starts at 9:30AM, coffee and treats 
available. The membership meeting starts at 10:00AM (most meetings 
are about 1.5-2 hours long including the social time) and include 
announcements, members sharing their turned creations, a demo or 
presentation related to turning, and occasionally other activities such 
as a holiday celebration or wood exchange. The MMAW is an affiliate 
of the American Association of Woodturners .

Next Meeting Saturday April 13, 2019

Meeting will start at 10:00 social time at 9:30

http://www.paramountarts.org/
https://www.woodturner.org/
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President Letter

Finally some nice weather! I don't have to keep the heater on in the shop to 
keep the floor from freezing as well as all the paints and chemicals that are part of
my turning supplies. There are certain associated costs to do this but they 
outweigh the alternative of having to replace with new product. That is the way 
much of our life is, take care of things up front and and the benefits are often a 
reward in the end, and at times we don't even know what that might be. 

That leads me into something that as a group we have done in the past. 
Empty Bowls an event that is held once a year to help those in need of food and 
shelter. It was started by a group of kids in Michigan in 1990 as an art project to 
raise money for a local food shelf. They sold bowls that they made and donated 
the money to the food shelf. It has grown into a worldwide event. In Saint Cloud 
the organization that it directly helps is the Place of Hope, located on 9th Avenue 
in the Hester Park neighborhood. As a club we have been turning bowls (since 
2012 to the best of my knowledge) that are used in silent auction and general 
bowl selection. For the supporters that come to the event, each pays $10 for the 
meal and get to select a bowl to take. The general selection bowls range from 
pottery made by grade school kids, bowls from Art as You Like It (another local 
sponsor) and countless bowls made out of Styrofoam and cheerios. As the need 
for help increases so should our help thus meaning more bowls! There is a box 
located at the Paramount lower level desk or bring to the next meeting, anything 
that you bring will benefit the Place of Hope.

Next months meeting will be similar to the meeting held in January. We will 
have six lathes set up and people from within the club doing what they want to 
share with you - a learning experience for all. 

See you at the April 13th meeting.

Jerry
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MMAW Regular Monthly Meeting minutes from March 9, 2019

Jerry called the meeting to order and invited new members and visitors to introduce 
themselves. Ron Otrembra from Becker, Marcel Pekarek from Foley, Mark Sizer from St. 
Cloud and Scott Wiessner from Pequot Lakes joined us for today's meeting.

Bob McClintick talked about the clubs social media presence. Right now we have about 34 
people who follow our Facebook page and he/we’d like that number to increase. He 
encouraged all members that use Facebook to like our Facebook page as well as have our 
friends and family do the same. When things are posted on the page please like the page 
but best of all, SHARE the event or item with your Facebook friends.

Seven people had a rolling pin to share for the President’s challenge. 

Dale field had an oak rolling pin.

Mike Hunter had a rolling pin made from oak also.

John Caye had a French rolling pin.

Bob McClintick had a rolling pin made from cherry and maple.

Jerry Wervey had one made from maple.

Guy Schafer had small maple rolling pin for his grandson Henry.

There was a discussion about how the MMAW wanted to deal with our participation 
with the Empty Bowls fund raising event for the Place of Hope. The general consensus was
that we would collect any donated bowls this year and Guy would deliver them to the Place 
of Hope. We would not be turning bowls at the event as in previous years. The MMAW will 
make an effort next year to get more involved with the event with a couple of members 
volunteering to spearhead the effort. We will revisit this topic at a later meeting. For now, 
any bowls people want to donate should be dropped off at the desk in the lower level 
of the Paramount. There will/is a box there labeled Empty Bowls Donations or 
donated bowls can be turned in at the April monthly meeting.

The next Art Crawl is March 22 from 5:00 to 9:00. Several people volunteered to turn 
in the wood studio for this event. If you are downtown on Friday evening between 5 and 9 
please stop by and say hello.

Gary Mrozek reported that there was not enough interest in bringing professional 
woodturner Keith Gotschall to St. Cloud for a class. He did report that there are still 
openings for his presentations with the MWA and our MMAW members can take the class 
for the same cost as the MWA members. Contact Gary if you are interested for more 
details.

Guy Schafer led a discussion on embellishing our wood turned items. 

See the tools-and-information page on the website for more information. 

https://www.midmnwoodturners.org/tools-and-information.html


Lenny Merdan shared a couple fruit bowls he made from buckthorn and choke cherry.

Gary Mrozek shared one of his swirl vessels with an interesting tip about finials. He suggested 
to make the tenon on the finial a little longer than normal so that if someone tips the vessel 
over to look at the bottom the finial won’t fall out.

Ron Otremba had some questions about getting better results with sanding his projects. Don’t 
know if we helped, but sand more, sand by hand sometimes, don’t skip grits…..

Guy Schafer won $12.00 with the 50/50 drawing.
Meeting adjourned.
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Instant Gallery
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Safety tip  
Turning stock should be physically sound and carefully inspected for cracks, 
splits, checking, ring shake, and other defects that compromise the integrity of the
wood.
Always be aware that defects may be present but undetectable through visual
inspection.
Exercise extra caution when using stock with any known defects, bark inclusions,
knots, irregular shapes, or protuberances. Beginners should avoid these types of 
stock until they have greater knowledge of working such wood.
Frequently stop the lathe and inspect the blank to determine if defects are being
developed or exposed as material is removed. Discard blanks that have significant
defects. Adding adhesives to attempt to “fix” defects in the blank is not advised. 
Do not rely on glue to keep a defective blank together.

From the AAW Safety Guidebook.
https://www.woodturner.org/page/GuestPublications

Please check out our Facebook page   Be sure to like and follow us if you are on Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/Mid-Minnesota-Association-of-Woodturners-413192875414429/
https://www.woodturner.org/page/GuestPublications
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Photo Booth 

For the pictures of the Instant Gallery at the meeting we will have the photo 
booth set up.  We would like you to bring your piece to the booth and we will take
2 pictures. One of the piece alone and one with your name tag. You can then put 
your piece on the table. This will help us get done faster and help to see that we 
get photos of all the pieces brought in. If you would like to use the booth to take 
your own pictures please feel free to do so. 

We are also looking for more help with setup, taking photos and take 
down. We would like to rotate the task every month or so. Training will be 
provided. 


